Psychosocial effects of systemic sclerosis: A case report
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ABSTRACT
“...Sit down. Look at the TV. Move slowly. Wait for death.”

Background & Aim: Systemic sclerosis or scleroderma is a rare chronic connective tissue disease included among autoimmune rheumatic diseases. The disease affects many organs and the organ system. It also has multiple effects on the patient’s individual life. In care management, in addition to the physical effects of the disease, its emotional, psychological, and social influences must also be considered and managed. The present study aimed to touch the psychosocial aspect of scleroderma and the unseen effects of the disease are presented over a case study.

Case Report: 52-year-old, female patient, married with two children. Her self-evaluation after the diagnosis of the disease, she explained that her physical state, social relationships, economic condition, domestic relations, and mood were affected by the disease negatively.

Conclusion: In managing psychosocial problems in nursing care, it is necessary to consider that each patient has different needs, perspectives on life, future expectations, and coping mechanisms. The present study reveals the unknown face scleroderma, its psychosocial effects, from a patient’s point of view.

Introduction

Human is a whole with his biological, psychological, and social aspects. Imbalances in the interaction of these aspects with each other damage health, cause disease, or deteriorates an existing situation (1). Chronic diseases affecting the individual in multiple ways have multiple effects on the individual’s life as well. The individual has to deal not only with the inabilities in physical functions but also with the loss of self-esteem, changing roles and relationships, future anxiety and changes of emotional state brought about by the disease (2).

Systemic sclerosis (SSc) is an autoimmune disease characterized by vascular damage and typical collagen accumulation in tissues (2). The incidence and prevalence of systemic sclerosis show significant differences between ethnic and regional factors. The prevalence of SSc was estimated at 0.0007–0.113% in both sexes in the world (3, 4). SSc seems to be consistently more frequent in the United States and Australia as compared to Europe and Japan (4). Çakır et al. (2012) estimated the prevalence of systemic sclerosis: 0.022% among the women and 0.011% in both sexes in western Turkey (3). While no current treatment can cure the disease completely, it is possible to enable most scleroderma patients to lead a more comfortable life with appropriate therapy and care. Skin tightening, contractures, and visceral involvements affect morbidity and mortality seriously. In addition to this, because of the changes, it leads to body image and perception; the disease affects overall quality of life for many reasons such as causing significant psychological problems, affecting economic conditions, resulting in losses in business (2, 5).

As in all chronic diseases, the responsibility of the nurse in taking care of a scleroderma patient is to plan and manage the patient's care by considering him/her as a bio-psycho-socio-cultural whole. Since the results of the disease and treatment come out not only at the physical level but also at
emotional and social levels, it is critical to deal with and reveal all these components (6, 7).

The present study touches on the psychosocial aspect of scleroderma and the unseen effects of the disease are presented over a case. The data were collected through face-to-face interviews. A patient evaluation form was used including socio-demographic characteristics, information related to the disease, and data concerning the assessment of the effects of the disease on quality of life.

Also, to be able to display the psychosocial effects of the disease, the patient was asked to sincerely express the effects of being ill on her life and her thoughts about the feature. Responses were recorded by a tape recorder and were written down by the researcher with fidelity to the original data. During this process, the patient was provided with an environment where she could feel comfortable.

Case report

Defining characteristics of the patient are presented in Box 1. The patient was selected because she was able to express herself clearly and a volunteer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1. Defining characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Socio-demographic characteristics: 52-year-old, female patient, married with two children, university graduate, unemployed, income equal to the expense</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information related to the disease</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Period of diagnosis: 6 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The course of the disease (Accompanying findings): Raynaud phenomenon, skin ulcers, shortness of breath, difficulty swallowing, gastrointestinal problems, oral and dental problems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual overall health evaluation: Moderate level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-evaluation of the effects of disease on quality of life: When the patient was asked about her self-evaluation after the diagnosis of the disease, she explained that her physical state, social relationships, economic condition, domestic relations, and mood were affected by the disease negatively.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The patient's opinions about the effects of being sick on her life and her thoughts about the future are presented with no interpretation.

Living with the disease

The patient has defined the effects of the disease using the following expressions.

• “I ask myself if this is me whenever I look at myself.”
• “Is it me in this body? Although I try to take good care of myself, you can tell my unwillingness all over me; it feels as if this is not me.”
• “The looks, the pity around me, it tears me apart, I do not want to see people often.”
• “Whenever I look at my kids, I see that I am not sufficient as a mother.”
• “Being a sick mom and wife casts me down.”
• “I cry out against this disease, which limits my mobility very much for finding me.”
• “I feel like a bomb ready for crying at any moment.”
• “Sometimes, I think this is a dream; it’s more depressing to wake up immediately and see the reality.”
• “My hands get very bad at cold weather; I do not want to go out.”
• “Being unable to swim in the sea, being unable to walk around the bazaars, looking more at pajamas, feeling jealous of lively people laughing when I go out…”

Thoughts about the future

The patient stated her future expectations with the following expressions.

• “I know I might be like a creature everybody looks at strangely, a creature that can more or less take care of herself at home, with a wrinkly face, curled fingers, problematic feet, dark-colored skin.”
• “I do not want people to be afraid of me, particularly my grandchildren if I can see them.”
• “I think, I am sure this life will be monotonous from now on; sit down, look at the TV. Move slowly. Wait for death.”

Evaluating the patient's expressions, it can be seen that the changes in physical appearance caused by scleroderma affect the
patient’s self-esteem, body perception, and body image. The patient’s opinions about and attitudes towards the appearance of herself and others seem to be influencing her profoundly. Changes occurring in her self-esteem and image affect her social life and cause her to isolate herself from social life. Physical disabilities caused by the disease make it hard to fulfill her roles in the family, the thought that she fails to be a good mother and wife leads to grief and a feeling of uselessness. The patient expressed her grief for being unable to live like healthy people. It is seen that the individual still asks the question "Why me?" in this process and compares herself with others. It is possible to see the effects of being unable to lead her life like others and to do the things she wants.

In the patient's expressions related to her future, her concerns about her body image stand out. The patient's hopelessness and despair are reflected in her expression "...Sit down. Look at the TV. Move slowly. Wait for death."

After the interview, the patient stated the importance of expressing herself by saying, "It feels good to express my situation without feeling any anxiety or shame."

Based on the patient's expressions, hopelessness, lowered self-esteem, deteriorated body image, change in role relationships (mother-wife), breakdown in social relationships, social isolation, anxiety, fear, grief, and ineffective coping nursing diagnoses were detected.

**Discussion**

The fact that the disease has multiple dimensions, that is, it affects many organs, and the organ system increases the problems experienced by the individuals with scleroderma and may decrease their quality of life at a significant level (1). In a study carried out with patients with scleroderma, it was found that out of the problems faced because of the chronic and progressive character of the disease, 14% were psychological problems and 71.4% were problems in social activities (8).

Symptoms are experienced from mild to severe throughout the disease. The patient may experience feelings of fear, depression, sorrow, anger, and denial. This needs to be managed carefully (9). The most important diagnostic finding in SSc is skin sclerosis (e.g., hands, neck, face, mouth). The changing appearance and disabilities in the course of the disease damage body image while adversely affecting the individual's self-esteem.

Moreover, findings of anxiety and depression resulting from living with a chronic disease are included among the factors affecting self-esteem (10, 11). Chronic diseases which deplete personal and social recourses lead to imbalances and stress within the family. Family changes during the disease as well. In this process, problems of ineffective coping, changes in role performance, impairment of sexual life, decrease/difficulty in care-giving roles, and insufficiency in social support may occur. Chronicity of the disease, hospitalization, emotional, and social difficulties threaten family integrity and social relationships (12, 13).

As in all chronic diseases, social support is essential in scleroderma, too. The presence of community-based support organizations is beneficial to patients. Effective coping is the key to self-care. Cognitive-behavioral support programs and programs that promote positive body image can help improve practical coping skills. In addition to all these, it is considered that providing patients with the opportunity to share their life experiences and express themselves can help patients to increase their awareness and to feel relieved.

**Conclusion**

SSc is a rare disease. Currently, there is no cure for scleroderma. Therefore, it is critical to plan patient care and disease management. In the nursing care of a scleroderma patient, the nurse's role is not only limited to physical care, but it also involves approaching the patient holistically considering the psychosocial effects of the disease. The most crucial fact in approaching a patient with scleroderma is that each patient has different life experience with the disease. In managing
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In nursing care, it is necessary to consider that each patient has different needs, perspectives on life, future expectations, and coping mechanisms. Psychosocial care needs can be unobserved in the nursing care plan, particularly in rare diseases like scleroderma. It is hoped that this case will generate understanding and insight for future nursing practices.
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